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United Press International

Bill Collie To Be Summer
Missionary In Thailand
William E. "Bill" Collie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie of 1403
Cardinal Drive, has been selected
as a Summer Missionary to Thailand. He will be one of five college
atudents from the entire state to
act as summer missionaries, both In
America and overseas.
Young Collie is twenty years of
age and is a junior at Murray State
'College where he is majoring in
History and English. He graduated
from Murray High School in 1961
and while in high school was a
member of the National Honor Society and Hi-Y. In college he has
been active in the Septa* Student
Union. serving as Missions Chairman this year. He is also a member
of the International Relations Club
and the epenish Club.
In Thailand, Collie will work unfader the direction of the missionary
in charge of student work. He will
work with English speaking Thal
students.; and with some overseas
English speaking young people. The
work will include Vacation B i b le
Schwas. youth recreate, revivals and
camp work.
Collie will arrive in Thailand on
June 12. 1964 and will leave on August 14. He will enter and leave
from Bangkok Ind will make the
*round trip by jet plane from Us
Aneeles to Bangkok.
Included in the immunieations
which he must have are smallpox,
cholera, yellow fever, typhoid, paratyphoid, polio and tetanus.
Young Collie will represent the
Baptist, Student Union of the state
In Thailand.
He was selected in the following
manner The request was made to
, the Satte BSC by the Foreign Mislbsian Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention for young people to act
as summer missionaries in five .different posts.
F.ach of the 19 BSU's located on
college campuses la the state nominated two persons each.' These nominees appeared before a selection
board for an interview and out of
the nominations five persons were
selected. Other Summer Missionaries will go to British Guiana, Ghana,
the Philippines. and the mountains
•
of F1M-gt Tennessee.
During the past year the 19

Kiwanis Plans
Programs For
*Christmas
- -Plans for the corning Christmas
Charity Program will be ditrussed
at the regular weekly meeting of
the Murray Kiwana club Thursday
night. The meeting will be held at
the South Side Restaurant with
President William Boyd presiding.
The Club's annual bowing tournament svill get under way at the
Corvette Lanes Friday evening at
six o'clock. Proceeds from this tournament will go to the club's fund
for under privileged children at
Christmea time. Entries to the tournament will remain open until
bowling time at the lanes.
Singles. doubles and five man
team events will be held. All will be
handicap events and prizes will be
awarded for the best games in all
•claases. Schedules will be posted at
the banes and entry blanks can be
obtained from William Jeffrey, 1601
Sunset Buled in Murray.
'
C3.31,MPti will be rolled Friday night
and Saturday and Sunday afternoon and evening. Entries are expected from several towns in this
area.
'UNDERGOES SURGERY
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Mrs. Eseesie Dlug- uid underwent surgery at the Ford Hospital in Detroit, Mich., on Monday. Her room
number is B309 for those who
would like to write or send her
cards.
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Miss Rubie Smith Is
Speaker, McCracken
County Association

Miss Rubie Smith, associate professor of elementary education at
Murray State College, was guest
speaker' "it the McCracken County
Association for Childhood Education
Thristinis luncheon Saturday at
Foswell's Restaurant at Paducah.
The speaker freve a moving account of the Christmas story for
upper elementary children. With her
t'ahrietines thoughts. she read a
number of her own poems. She emphasized that among gifts we can
share with the children of the world
are those of love, and a world reasonably free from neglect, degradation, hatred, abuse, and hunger. According to the speaker the last five
years will be recorded in history
As having beets marked with more
abuse of children than any other ;
period in the history of civilization.
Christmas music was presented by
an ensemble from Lone Oak Elementary School under the direction
of Mrs. Larry Harper.
Mrs Arko Jones gave the invocaBill Collie
tion and Mrs. Minnie Rue, president,
campus BSU's in the state have welcomed the members and guests.
set mission goals and have raised
funds through various means. This
money is sent in to the Kentucky
Baptist Student Union department
and is used to send missionaries out
in the summer.
The announcement was made of
The Murray Lions Club will have
Collie's selection as a Summer Missionary to Thailand, at the First their annual Christmas party at
the Kenlake Hotel at 6:30 p. m.
Baptist Church last Sunday.
Collie will be one or tato students Thursday night Dec. 12.
This is ladies night and all Lions
in the entire Southern Baptist
Convention to work in Thailand and their wives are urged to be
present.
next summer.

Lions Christmas
Party Is Thursday

School Aid Supporters Whoop
It Up As"Brick"Bill Passes
By ARNOLD B. SAWISLAR
United

Press

International

WASHINGTON tali - School aid
supporters. accustomed to years of
defeat, celebrated their first big
victory today in their campaign to
put federal dollars to work for
American education.
The breakthrough, hailed by backers as the greatest in a century,
came late Tuesday with Senate passage on a 54-27 vote of a $12 billion "bricks and mortar" college
construction aid bill. The measure,
pawed by the House Nov. 6, authorizes direct grants and law interest loans for the construction of
claesrooms, libraries and laboratories.

would be authorized for post-graduate university facilities.
The vocational aid bill would add
8131 million over four-years to the
present $58 million yearly aid allotment for job training schools. At
the end of the period, for vocational
achool federal aid would level off
at nearly $300 million a year.
The measure also carries authority to continue until June 30. 1965,
at a coat of $527 million, the present "impacted areas" aid program
for schools crowded by the children of federal workers and servicemen.

Finally. it added $304 million to
continue the National Defense Education Act NDEA through June 30,
1965, including a 50 per cent inPresident Johnson hailed the Sen- crease in the present $90 million
ate's action as a "major step for- yearly student loan fund authoriward . this congress is well on zation.
Its way to doing more for education
than any Congress since the land(rant college act was passed 100
years ago." The bill was expected
to be ready for his signature by
Wednesday.
Foresee Another Victory
Advocates of federal aid to education expect to win another long
battle before Congress goes home
this year. House-Senate conferees
Tuesday agreed on a $1.5 billion
measure that would inject substantial new money into existing federal
aid programs for vocational education and -college student. loans.
That compromise measure may get
through both the House and Senate
this week.
A college construction aid bill
similar to the measure passed Tuesday almost got through Congress
last year. It foundered at the last
minute ten the united opposition of
Republicans, to a new student assistance program, and of Southerners.
to direct federal grants for private
and church-connected colleges.
Student aid was left out of this
year's college bill but the churchstate issue still plagued it However. sponsors put limitations on
use of the money to guard against
the use of federally-financed cla.ssrooms for teaching subjects with
religious overtones.
Authorizes Matching Grants
A5 finally approved, the legislation would authorize $690 million
over three years in matching grants
to both public and private undergraduate colleges for construction
of libraries, laboratories and classrooms designed for the instructien
of science, mathematics, engineering,and modern foreign languages.
In addition, $145 million in grants

Countians Fined
IN ore Winter For
Fighting And
rnr nrunkeness
Will Attend
Youth Program

Four men arrested'''. alter roadside fight nem Puryear Sunday
were fineci Nionday after pleading
guilty in General Sessions Court in
Paris. ,Tenr.essee. Thr4 of them
vso drew jail sentences.
Two other !persons arrested in
tee incideet are to be tried FTiC,ay.
Donald Rasbersy of Hazel drew
5110- in fines and 43 days in ja.l.
He was fined $50 and sentenced to
15 days en a drunken driving charge,
fined tit) and aentenced to 30 days
xi a charge of resisting arrest, and
tined $10 on a charge of fighting
Dan Jones of Revel was fined $50
and sentenced to 15 days in jail on
a fighting charge and was fined $10
..n a charge of public drunkeness.
Jessie Yearry of Calloway County,
vas fined $50 anti sentenced to 15
Isys in jail on a fighting charge
eci was fined $10 on a public
atinkeness charge.
Janie Thompson of Henry County
new a $5 fine on a public drunkmess charge.
Highway Patrol Sgt. Wayne
rubbs, Trooper Roe Hollingsworth
and Taylor Owens, deputy sheriff
and Puryear town marshall. made
thi arre its Sunday afternoon about
a mile and a half north ctf Puryear
beside Highway 641.

Miss Sheryl Kathryn Carman
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. 0.
Carman. 505 S 11th St.. is one of
the forty members of the Lineage
Club at Christian College, two-year
college for women in Columbia. Mo.
Members of the club are students
'those relatives also have attended
Christian. oldest college for women
chartered West of the MIssiesippi.
Officers of the Unease Club traditionally are those students having the lamest number of ancestors
who have attended the college, a
family tradition for many fee four
generations. One family has had
more than one hundred members
attend Christian.
The chub. sponsorei by Mrs. Kenneth Freeman. wife of the president
of Christian College. has a regularly
scheduled program of activities,
which include:: social events and onant-off-ciampus projects to perpetate the traditions of excellence
which have distinguished the college since its founding in -1851.

Tappan Wives Club
Donates T,-) Groups

Father Gives $240,000 Ransom
To Kidnapers For His Son

Frank Sinatra Jr.
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
WW T LOS ANGELES „a Young singer Frank Sinatra Jr.,
kidnaped at a Lake Tahee resort
two days ago. was returned early
today after 6240.000 ransom was
paid by his famous father.
Frank Sinatra Sr. held an impromptu news conference outside his
first wife's palatial hilltop home in
Bet-Air in predawn darkness to describe the retuin, only minutes
before, of his 19-year-old son.
'I'm sorry," were the boy's first

}'rank-Sinatra Sr.

words, his father said. He added tho
boy appeared unharmed although
NORE WINTER
"he hadn't eaten much"
Nore Winter, son or air. and Mrs.
The Murray-Callaway County LiSinatra said he had talked with
John Winter of Murray has been
brary and the Calloway County
Frank Jr. twice during eight teleselected to attend the United States
Health Center have been the rephone conversations with the kidSenate Youth Program in Washingcipients of twenty-five dollars each
napers in the two days.
ton. Jan. 26-Feb. 1.
donated in the name of the Tappan
Call From Kidnapers
Winter Ls a senior at College High
Company Wives Club.
The first call was to his motel in
School,
The women meet each month for
Reno. Nev.. where he kept a tense
a dinner meeting. Dues are colvigil. ,
The Senate Youth Program is
lected and the groups voted to make
"They said they had the boy.
sponsored by the William Randolph
the donations instead of using it
and, bang, that was the end of the
Hearst Foundation. Two high school
for social purposes.
students from each state are chesen
conservation," the senior Sinatra
By United Press International
said.
by competitive examinations and by
Winter
weather
took
three
difHe said he believed seven or nine
their high school records. Winter is
ferent forms across Kentucky topersons were involved in the kidthe second College High student to
day-all
of
them
naety.
naping. He said he usally talked
be selected for the program. Last
Lartit snow fell across the northyear Don Oliver attended. Both have
to the same kidnaper each time.
erri"third
of
the
state;
the
middle
been taught and sponsored by Don
a man whose voice led Sinatra to
section
was
hit
with
freezing
rain
Pace, social studies instructor at
believe he wa.t, in his early 20s.
sourthern
portion
and
sleet;
and
the
College High.
Sinatra said the ransom, collectWhile in Washington, the parti- with rain that sometimes was freezed from several banks Tuesday, was
rain.
ing
cipants watch the United State &npaid in $100. 50.420 and $10 deEd. Note: Jerry Lassiter, the son inside track. McCallaiim is a busiIt all added up to hazardous drivate in action one day, spend one day
noir-mations.
Representative
and
Mrs.
of
Charlie
c
ness
ing
in
the
partner
with
the
new
conditions everywhere
Governin legislative action themselves,
Twice during the night Tuesday,
Lee-eater is a student at Callaway or. Others in the running are Ptilhave interviews with various sena- state.
he said, he left his former wile's
Hieh
School
and
attended
the
insin
snow
was
forecast
for
toCarroll.
More
Richard
Framire and home to answer tehaphone. calls in
tors, attend numerous conferences
auguration of Governor Edward John Swinford. Carroll was a strong
and symposiums, and spend a day nieht, spreading to most parts of
separate Los Angeles area service
Breathitt
yesterday
in
Frankfort.
supporter
conunomrealth,
after
some
more
of
Breathitt
and
tho
has ;Aid stations. He also left to pick tip the
with one of the senators Irons their
before
and
impressions
His
during
backing
the
for
the
post.
freezing
rain
during
and sleet
state.
boy but couldn't find him.
the ceremony were set down in
Winter is senior class president at dar,
Frank Jr. via.s picked up by a
interesting
'
writing
and
provide
an
predicted
Incweather
bureau
Here comes the parade I will not private patrolman, George C. Jones.
College High. a varsity debater, edithrough
account
of
the
event
as
seen
of
about
two
accumulation
attempt to list the many bands- 50, who found the youth walking
tor of the school newspaper, and ' snow
the eyes of a high school yoUth. only
some of the highlights Here along a nearby Beverly Hills street
photographer for the school year- inches along the Ohio River in
Ken- Jerry's account follows.
northeastern
aorthern
and
comes the Governor with hisbroad and took him to his mother's house
book.
tecky, with lesser amounts south- ,
smile. This must be as Governor in the trunk of his car.
ward to the Tennessee border.
Combs said, the happiest day of hea-sailis he drove by the hordes of
By JERRY LASSITER
OilAs the weather bureau explained I
life. Ned is now waving to the Cal- newsman waiting outside the home
.0iVay
' it. a cold air mass from Canada is
FRANKFORT MOTEL. Frank- loway County delegation. His smile ; he said. -Any news yet. boys?" and
AarM,
state
by
beingfilet
over
the
.
! fort. Kentucky - Dec. 9. In a few Is so broad that the space between !drove the hidden youngster on to
,..,,, I humed air from the Gulf of Mexico. hours from now Kentucky will have his teeth is even broader. With Ned his family,
sleet
or
either
snow.
The reeult is
new Governor. The administra- is his charming wife gently waving
.latles !..lid he rangthe bell of the
, cold rain, depen.nre on aeiariation tion of Bert Combs will come to an to the huge crowd. Here is Haria Sinatra home and told Mrs. Sinetemperature,
in
I of r degree er twe
end and another first will take Lee and Mrs. Waterfield. This ss tra, "I've cot Frankie in the trunk."
either aloit or at ground level.
place. Ned BreilAtitt will be the an old thing to Harry Lee as he beFreed on Highway
first Governor fb come from the comes the second person in the hisJones estinaated Frank Jr. had
i
first congressional district. Along tory of the state to serve more than . walked about two miles from a
with Governer Breathitt the first one term as Lt. Governor.
freeway function where the kidS2r10( I ill
Galloway County
district will furnish the Lt. Governews let him out,;. ebe host for the Gel:ea:11as Ii,s ta-1
nor, the Superintendent of Public
I forgot to mention that Gov. , "I heard someone.. calnand stoptional Basketball Tournament at the
Instructions and the State Treas- Combs passed by seemingly in the ped," Jones said. "I backed up to
Jeffrey Gymnasium at specified
The Music Department of the urer, The Highway Commissioner mood that he described as the sec- see. whu it was. I almost gave up.
dates to be determined at a meeting
Murray Woman's Club will present and the Assistant Commissioner of ond happiest day of his life. Three then I saw this fellow. He was walkof the principals and coaches of their annual Christmas concert for Agriculture are also expected to be
bands from the povernors home ing in the middle of the street I
the teams on Friday at 1:30 p.m.
•
children in the college auditorium from the first district.
town of Christian, the Hickman recognized him, but I didn't laeTeams who have been invited and
It is reported from reliable people County band and the one from lieve it."
on Monday December 16 at 930 a m.
who have accepted are Fulton City,
Jones said he talked to Sinatra
All schools are invited to attend that every available hotel and mo- Murray State College drew special
Murray High, Mayfield High, Symthis concert Professor Robert Baer tel room has been taken in Frank- attention'from the Calloway Co- Jr. about the kidnapers and quoted
sonia, Carlisle County, Sedalia, Bal- will .conduct the Murray State Col- fort. Shelbyville and Lexington.
unty people. Just saw Emerson Bea- the youth as saying he thought
lard Memorial, and Calloway Counlege A Capella choir in this con- Close to 50.000 people are expected trcamp with his flashy red tie. Oh they were amateurs. He said the
ty!'
to pour into this capital city by yes. there was Dr. Harry Sparks singer told him he was blindfolded
cert.
The principals and coaches will
mid-morning. All roads leading to from Murray. I always 'think of the most of the tine and was forced to
meet Friday to determine the dates.
Frankfort are to be closed by 9 joke Dr. Sparks tells about his son take sleeping pills to keep him grogthe drawings. the qfficials, and otho'clock. Tonight there is an air of starting to school and writing from gy.
er matters pertaining to the tournasuspense hanging over Frankfort. the left side of the page. The way
-He was scared at first." Jones
ment.
At this very hour meetings are be- Dr. Sparks tells, the joke is that said of Sinatra'., first few hours
ing held 'at various hotels to de- he was afraid his son had taken with the kindapers, -but later
termine the leadership of the Gen- this habit from his Mother's people. Frankte said "they were more scarlimited Press International
eral A.ssembly. Other meetings are
ed than I
Gov. Breathitt has now finished
beiniz held to iron out the last de"One feleiw chickened out and
reviewing the parade. Now
42 tails at the inauguration.
ran off." the patrolman quoted the
High Yesterday
21
The Christmas program for the Low Yesterday
It's morning now. You can look the highpoint of the inatigur7E, youth as saying.
33 and see snow on the ground. I have Judge Ira D. Smith is rising to his
Murray High School PTA will be 7:15 Today
Flight From Reno
18" just called Daddy at Almo School feet to give the Governor the oath
held on Thursday, December 19, Precipitation
Nearly 150 newsnien had waited
instead of Thursday, December 17,
to tell him we arrived at 12 mid- of office. Two of the Ouverfmrs-t—tou side the secluded house since
as previously planned.
a. m. 354.0, up night. I have just learned that most daughters are coming to the front learning Sinatra made a mysterious
Kentucky Lake:
This is a joint meeting of the 0.3: below dam 302.3, derail 1.0.
of the Callaway Ceounty delegation to hold the Bible. The Bible is be unannolinced flight in a chartered
elementary schools aeith the high
stayed at the Frankfort Motel and ing opened to the fifth chapter of aircraft from Reho. Nev., late TuesSunset 4:40; sunrise, 7:00.
a:drotihicne‘ssixtLoreenthyto•erul,
Southern Hotel last night. We aill St.whiMchatrtheadsew.
school group at the Murray High
School auditorium. A program of
Western' Kentucky - Freezing be leaving the Motel in a few mindaWith a smile, Sinatra apologized
songs of Christmas will be presented rain and hazardous driving warn- utes now to get inside the city
t to ties mien for keeping them waitMEN,
BEFORE
LIGHT
SO
SHINE
by the various choruses tinder the ing! Occasional sleet and freezing limits as traffic will be stopped
ing in the &id.
direction of Mrs. Joan Boa•ker.
rain causing hazardous driving con- ! shortly. We will eat breakfast and THAT THEY MAY SEE YOUR. As he len to return to the house
All parents are urged to attend ditions this morning. Light snow then we will enter Capital Avenue
(Continued on Page 6)
this special program.
should occur in the northern-most for the parade and to sea Ned GOOD WORKS, AND GLORIFY
areas_ Little accumulation expected. Breathitt officially become GoverYOUR FATHER WHICH IS IN
VET MAN COMING
SQUARE DANCE
Freezing rain *ill-briefly change to nor of the state of Kentucky.
---We are on Capital Avenue with HEAVEN:
rain mid afternoon. Continued cold
Rov W Harvrove. a Contact ReThe Merry Mixers Square Dance with the highs 30 to 34. Tonight, the temperatures slightly below 20
This ha; been a solemn occasion, presentative of the Kentucky DesClub of Mayfield is having a dance light snow with a few brief periods degrees. While we are waiting WE
on Saturday -'December 14 at the of freezing rain extreme south. Ac- can hear people discussing with The crowd Will begin to leave short- _able Eec-Service Meies Board will
American Legion Hall in May
cumlations up to one inchelikely. one another as to whom will be lv Some will stay far in the night. be in Murray on December 18 at
from 800 to 11 00 p m The caller Lows tonight 29 to 32. Thursday the next speaker of the House of but foe myself. I must be going the American Legion Hall to assist
will be Eddie Middleton of Kansas cloudy and continued cold with Representatives. According to the back to Mun•ay and back to Cello- veterans and then dependent:a Mr.
City, Missouri. All square dancers snow changing to flurries in the aft- people next to us Shelby McCall- way County High Scnool in the Hargrove will be at alle tall from
9:00 a. ni until 3:00 prm.
aum of Benton seems to have the morning.
ernoon.
are invited as well as spectators.

Weather In Three
Forms, All Nasty

1

Calloway High Student Attends
Inauguration Of New Governor

Hi
Ca11
Will Be Host TI
Tourname.-A I
—

Program Will Be Held
On Decemb& 19

NEW KIDNEYS-Tont Betigera
16, gives reporters a. smile
as she leaves 'University of
Minnesota Hospital in Minneapolis after a successful
kidney transplant. Toni now
has two kidneys froran, child
who died a few hourefore
her operation, which was
, performed Sept. 28.

I Sheryl Carman Is
Member Of Club

Ch-
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Weather
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liroken line trace.. Ikemilitarlied Zone. It runs 151 miles.

Au tonki t le sl capons
Demilitarized lone.

t4entries 1.1.4. periscope blnotnnuryi. They ant
bombarded by propaganda from the north.

COURT SETS PRECEDENT
•

HE Calloway Fiscal Court yesterday set something of a
precedent when they refused to accept a resolution tendered
to them by the Calloway County Farm Bureau.
The Fiscal Court is composed of elected officials and we

feel that it was perfectly prober for the Farm Bureau to take
their resolution before the court.
We have attended many meetings of elected bodies and
have seen them accept resolutions, petitions. complaihts,
letters. etc. As to whether they were acted on in favor of the
petitioner is another question. But at least the petitioner
was given the courtesy of a hearing and his petition or resolution was accepted.
Yesterday the Fiscal Court did -not even give the Farm
Bureau delegation the courtesy of a hearing and even refused
to accept a resolution from a group of voters.
If a group of voters cannot petition their elected officials,
then democracy has certainly taken a turn for the worse.
The resolution, as offered by the Farm Bureau delegation,
merely urged that the court take action on the hiring of a
county road engineer. The normal procedure would be
the court to accept the resolution and file it away. They

for

could even throw it in the wasZeihisket after the delegation
left, but at least the delegation deserved a fair and courteous
hearing.
The voter should always have access to elected officials,
whether it be the city council, lower courts, congressman or
senator.
Any elected body should always be pleased to accept an
expression of the thiniung of the people, since they are supposed to represent them.
The• acceptance of a resolution or petition, dogs not in
•, any way bind a court or council. It merely says that the coOrt
or council hereby accepts the expression of the people and
will give it consideration.
After all, consideration it about all most of us want.

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WEST LOS ANGELES - Jim Mahoney, a spokesman for
Frank Sinatra, Sr.. after the singer's son was released by kidnapers:
-The boy is home. He just got here. He's in good shape."

into zone.

Tide 1011110001111Cerd huts dominate a main road

-.3

niGGEg HAppy North Korean Communists keep bringing
the supposedly peaceful Demilitarized Zone separating
North from South Korea Into the news. Except for an 18Mile section patrolled by the U.S. 1st Cavalry Division,

i

•

Barriers hko this block all road* to "no man', Land.'

picked units of the Republic of Korea army keep the seine
under surveillance. It runs two and one-half miles Wide in
some places. Only a few farmers are allowed in the zone, 1
to gather firewood or tend the doe paddles in one section.

had appointed Cohen Stubblefield as Deputy Sheriff, effective the first of the year.
John P. Crawford, Angela S. Parker, Charles 0. Warner
Ledger & Times File
Harold Douglass was reelected consul commander to head Jr.. and John A. Warner. all of Mlirray, are enrolled at Ohio
Murray Wouclmen Camp 592 at the regular meeting last night. State University, Columbus. Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crouse of •10C. South 11th Street are the
H. W "Stub" Wilson is the past consul.
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospftal Wednesday
Sheriff-elect Brigham Full:ell announced today that he
December 9.

Ten Years Ago Today

Service Is
Changing
b
The Figures
By

YINIF

B0(4 F

Financial Editor
NEW YORK Tr, - The growth
of the outlet- Industries. and the
public demand for the services they
sell, is putting some ',eager figures
into one section of building statiatics.
This is the view of a New York
archrtect. Max 0. Urbahn. who
believes that Men" is a chance that
the price figures for conuncrciai
building may tap ;hat for ocnisirac[ion by the end of 1962, and fur the
first time.
Another figure Involved in this
segment of the building industry.
. Maurice Moeuleecu, also cautions
UPI

DALLAS - Attorney Melvin Belli, after y.lking in private
with :its client. Jack Ruby, charged witiid the murder of that a ,i bush-Wittman considerv
President Kennedy's accused assassin:
' leasing coirunercial offiet spare may
-My eyes were moist when he retes(nted what he went find that a thorough engineering
through."
, and COM study of his room requIremems may sase turn money in the
long run.
WASHINGTON - Sen. Philip A. Hart (D.-Mich.). in
At Top Spet
prepared eulogy to President Kennedy:
Urbahn said that industrial Pay"In the past few weeks, millioris of the world's people have
ttruction am more than s.i.Z Oilworn a Jook of stunned despair. Certainly, nothing I could lion in 1966, and commercial lei:Msay would be a mere eloquent tribute to John F. Kennedy ing only slightly more than tit, nathan the grief on those faces."
tion. But in 1062. the disparity had
aknost vanished; both industrial
arid commercial were close to the
• 52.5 bilhon level, and he believes
.
"•••.2
- hat this year will see commercial
.N reaching the top spot.
.11t
He feels that the reduction in
•ri Ine.votume of building by industry
• insults hum improved technology
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a Nite-Life hand -turned slipper like
this one. The natural glove leatl!er
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uppers and sole are as soft and
stipple as can be ... Slip into
Nite-Lifes today.
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. the same amount of production,
But commercial building, linked
.'""..
.A 'a'- the rise in bushess services.
.4 -hiould continue to gain. he believes.
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;Cedar Chests
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Still A Large SeleCtion of Toys!
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Salvage Store
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to change the trend touard a
bigger snare 'if commercial budding
Costs May Doebk

ed

Both Urbalin and Mogulescu, who
k president of Designs For Business, Inc71 emphasize the need for
careful .evaluation of apace and
structure by either the industrial
r the commercial budding tenant.
Mogule4cu hir,'said that the true
offices
cannot be determined by figuring
on square foot rentals only. In
some ceerS, the company may be
paying extra for facilities or services that are included as part of
the rental in another building, he
said.
Costs of mamtenunce. peinthg.
'leaning arid air tonditionink may
double the 'coat of liting' of a
eumpany in an okier, budding. he
saici, although the monthly rent
miglit be. on the surface. only half
Anat thc reinal charge; would he
in a ilea building where such services are included in one charge.
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WE TRADE
EASY FINANCING
•

Washes all the hed linen for a
family a four in just one load.
You select the wash cycle
that's right for the losit _
regular. gentle or soak There
are three sloth water temperatures end two How. water
temperitures at your ringertip..
The new Eary.Vii con.rol
panel makes wash cycle.,
lion quick and eass A•:.to
see the Norge 14 today. It's a
completely new nayvng u.,e in
atitomatiC afashrr conveni-

ence.

.,ROWLAND REFRIGERATION SALES & SERVICE
110 So. 121k Street

•

Phone

5:1-?821
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The ATILanSaS State Indians had
t.0t. to yell about as they were
ssacred 93-63 by t he Murray
State Racers in the sports arena
here last night.

took the floor and finished the
game for a thirty-point victory.
Four Murray players hit double
numerals, tao of them in the first '
half. Al Varnas who had 11 at the
Intermission, paced the 'Breds with
The visitors from Jonesboro held 19. Johnson was next in line with
Use upper hand briefly at the outset 17. and Gene Pendleton on a great
of the "battle" but lost their scalp display of shooting, canned 8 of 10
in the first half as Murray built a field goal atternpts for 16 points.
yo-point lead.
Narnciu vdio had 10 in the opening
period copped 11.
After trailing 3-7 the 'Breds tied
scored 29 points.
the score 9-9 on a basket by Gene
Arkansas State's 65 Jerry Rook
Oendleton and then romped away
The next encounter for the Racers
on a hot scoring spree.
will be Saturday night when the
In a four-minute span Coach Cal Moecosins of the University of
Luther's agreggation hit the war- Chattanooga make their second visit
path in an 18-2 scoring sprint that to Murray.
The Thoroughbreds now stand 3-1
left Arkansas dangling 23-11
Murray ran the count to 32-13 for the season.
---- 51393
with more than eight minutes left Murray --22 63
and held a 50-20 advantage shortly [Arkansas State
before halftime.
Murray
The Racers' 8'8 sophomore, Stu
Goheen 4, Schlosser 6, Jennings 8.
Wohnson, delighted the fans in the
Goebel 6, Varna:, 19, Walker 2, Penand
ball
the
by
stealing
half
second
dleton 16, Hill 4, Johnson 17, Nainciu
racing for the easy dunk A third
11.
the
by
dunk
nd
two-ha
steal and
Arkaneas
versatile Johnson powered the host
29. Dungan 10, Hudgins 5,
Rook
77-36.
t
margin,
41-poin
squad to a
Dickson 2, Markovich 4, Hays 1,
with 10-14 remaining in the second
Hidgins 4, Richarcbon 4. Tornlinson l
ha)f
unit
reserve
the
Two minutes later

.Loyola And NYU Make It OK,
But Shimer Drops Its 46th
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Indians Had Little To Yell
About As They Fell 93-63
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by United Press International
It was a tough fight, ma. but topranked
ranked Loyola and third is
Nr1.1 both made it okay, which
poor
more ; than can be said for
little Shinier College
heard
•Whadrrya mean you never

tossed in 17 in a 97-48 victory over
Scranton. The performance gave the
six-foot-one senior guard a career
total of 1,006 points. Notre Dame
controlled the boards and grabbed
63 rebounds to defeat Bowling
Green, 79-66. Dave St al 1 w or t h,
Wichita's All - America candidate,
scored 30 points to pace the Wheat
shockers to a 91-74 triumph over
Duquesne. Wayne Estes poured 41
to
to power undefeated Utah State
04-71 victory over Texas A&M.
Arizona registered its first victory
in four starts by bowling over Den-

of Shinier?
It's been in existence 110 years,
ni.. and
it', located in Mt. Mrroll.
basa equalled an all-time college
ketball record Tuesday night by
dripping its 46th consecutive game.
was
Black Hawk Junior College
124the culprit. shellacking Shimer.
54
lost
Only two other colleges have
s of
t many in a row --- Millsap
of
ukississippi in 1946 and Olivet
Michigan in 1961
Going in the other direction. Loyola had to survive an over-time session to down Detroit, 113-106. for
1, third straight victory while NYU
wirmecl up after a cold first half
a
*.o, beat Northwestern. 75-86, in
Chicago Stadium doubleheader.
Loyola and NYU were the only
members of the top 10 which were
in
An action Tuesday night Wiscons
it the first blemish of the season
an Pittsburgh's slate, overcoming a
sevent-pcant deficit in the second
half to upset the Panthers. 85-83.
Unbeaten Kansas spurted to a 12-0
Texas
lead and needed it to down
'rich. 73-67 Wally Jones became
;lie ninth player in Villanara's hishe
tory to score 1.000 points as

ver. 74-64.

4Iurray High
Ls Defeated

Harold Sergent
I Early Leader

1

•
Crtig

"-Colts Defeat Big
ay
Sandy On FridHigh
School

Fight Results

e,
LONDON (1111 —Howard Winston
O'Brien,
124. Wales, outpointed John
BritThe Colts of College
125,, Scotland (15) (retained
defeated the Devils of Big Sandy, ish and European featherweight tiby
6,
er
Decemb
Tenn,, on Friday,
tles).
the score of 88-54.
Big
to
d
travele
The Murray team
y,
"1,06-rot; Irrn — Tom McNeele
Sandy .and pk0+ed a very good
ted Hogame The Colts had defeated the 206, Medfield, Maas, outpoin
222, Hawaii
Devils once before during the season lo (Duke) Sabedong.
In the first game of the current (10).
eear.
High scoring for the evening was
OAKLAND, Calif. (11P11 — Carl (Boby Rudy Bailey with 25 points for
bo) Olson, 176',, Honolulu, Hawaii,
the Colts.
drew with Hank Casey, 173., San
The "B" teem also won their
Francisco (10).
game 59-34.
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5-1b. pkg.$189

No Limit, None
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Super
Right

Pure Pork

/ 1-Lb. 11
liso...3.3c/

Lb.
Bag

(

Cut-Up, Split
or Quartered, lb.__ 29)

590- Wieners

Super Right

Lb
iptgb... 49 )
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"L 10 BANANAS lb.10c
Pineapple
Samsonite 9 Bremners Pie
38' Oranges
5 r.',59c
$39
31
49' Tangerines
ese
Che
$399
10 69c
29c Apples
Mortons Pies
D
CardsHEALE
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Royal Pudding 3 34g I Xmas
rcollards or Pillsbury Oven-Ready
Pepsodent Tooth Paste
Summer Isles

Can

8 Half Slices

Save)Pkg.
of 12
Sc

Chocolate,
Covered

(age.
Only
Valles)

Folding
TABLE

Florida

Frozen Apple,
Peach or Coconut

CHAI

Juicy

Save 1

Longhorn Mild Cheddar,
Fresh Brick, Muenster,
Sliced American or Pimento

With 25.00 in Cash Register Tapes
Reg I
Matching f 51,56
oitlY
Viking
I
R

Florida.

10c i

Lb.

Save I
10c i

Ea.

_ Full of Juice.

Fancy Red

tor

DelICIGNS

With 15.00 ni Cash Register Tapes

Heads
24 Size
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Pkgs.
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Clay's Date With
Doom Is Set Up us Clay's

LOUISVILLE Wet --Cassi
"date with doom.", as some nonbelievers in the Louisville Lip have
expressed it. has been moved up
one day.
Bill Faversha.rn, a Louisville distillery executive who acts as Clay's
manager, said Tuesday ttwit Clay's
bout with champion Sonny Liston
for the world heavyweight title will
be held Feb. 26 in Miami instead of
Feb. 28.
Faversham said the d at e was
changed to avoid conflict with several events scheduled around the
country Feb. 26.
He said the Feb 26 date would
have interfered with closed-circuit
to
television — which is expected
of income
be the biggest source
from the fight.
Using Louisville as an example
of the problem posed by the Feb.
of
26 date, Faversham said, "Both
m
the city's biggest arenas -- Freedo
—
Hall and the Convention Center
are rented that night. Both are
open Feb. 25."
The Murray High School Tigers
He also noted, "Wednesday (Feb.
were defeated 59-43 by the Mayfield
is a big professional basketball
261
Tigers'
the
High School Cardinals in
in the United States. and
night
seathe
of
second basketball game
is played that night in Canhockey
last
gym
d
son played at the Mayfiel
ada."
night.
lead in
0 Murray Jumped into the
to 5.
lhe first quarter to lead 11
the
They kept their margin with
halftime score being 21 to 16.
NASHVILLE in - Morehead
In the third quarter the host team
Harold Sergent. the 1962
State's
ahead
came from behind and were
Conference basketball
Valley
Ohio
34 to 21) at the end of that stanza.
year, leads in early
the
of
player
the
The Cardinals continued hitting
weekly statistics this season.
net to win the game.
,Sergent, a 6-0 guard, leads the
Henry led the scoring for Murray
lie
OVC with 28.3 points per game
with 15 points. Vaughn and Lee
attempted
73
of
32
ed
complet
has
netted 9 and 8 respectively for the
is in sec- 1
d field goals Darel Carrier
ilhgers Youngblood of the Mayfiel
Serpent with
points ond position behind
awed hit the basket for 29
10 24 points per game.
with Malone next in line for
Morehead, the defending co. points.
champion, leads the league so far
This was the first loss for the
of 2-1,
g- this season with a record
Tigers who had defeated Farmin
in
Morehead has scored 280 points
ton last Thursday by the score of
have
for three games while opponents
61-45. This was the second win
scored 298 points.
the Mayfield team.
Morehead, however, is 1-0 for conMurray's next encotwiter will be
ference play having defeated Middle
with the Tilghman High School
Tennessee 96-91 in its only OVC
on Friday, December 13, at
game so far this year.
gnhrrian
gailli
5 16 34 59
May!told
11 21 29 43
Murray
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Mayfield (59)
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Winslow 4. Morris 8, Malone 10.
by United Press International
Jones, Youngblood 29, Adams, Al- Murray 93 Arkansas St. 63
britten 5, Fields 3.
Bellarmine 83 Pikeville 68
Murray High (43)
Centre 90 Hanover 79
Henry 15, Tidwell, Doran, Rose 6, Western frosh 60 L. Wilson 51
1.
Bramley 4, Vaughn 9, Lee 8, Ellis
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THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
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AMERICA'S DIPUIDABLI FOOD MERCHANT SlIta

Box

Crisco
Shortening

3 77°

Sunshine
Hi-Ho Crackers

1-1:: 41*

Lb.

C n

CLIP

4-PIECE PLACE SETTING OF
CURRIER & IVES

These Coupons

DINNERWARE - - - -only 99°

SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON
ON

Coupon Good Thru Saturday, Dec. 21
Redeemable Only At
A&P FOOD STORE
No Purchase Required

BEAUTIFUL

Currier & Ives
DINNERWARE
•
NO PURCHASE
REQUIRED

Strietmann
Club Crackers
1-Lb.
Box

—
0
')5
4

Nabisco
Ritz Cracke-s

f Stack 1
K

Pack i

12

02

8os

103 fr

J..;

Prestone
Anti-freeze

$1.65 gal'

Marvel
Anti-freeze

$1.39 gal.

TEE LEDGER

•7F FOUR

th

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 11, 1963

Social Calendar

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Wednesday, December 11th
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Frank
Parrish at 10 am, for a potluck
dinner and exchange of gifts.
• • •

Carol Quertermous
Complimented H'ith
Lovely Tea Shower
Miss Carol Qtuatermous, brideelect of Jerry Don Neale. was the
honoree at a lovely planned tea
%teeter held at the Baptist Student
Caitee on Saturday. December 7.
from two to four-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The gracious hostesses were Mesdames Arlo Sprunger, John Ryan,
Leon Smith. Meatus Pair, Joe Morton. R. R. Atkins, and Charles Elder
For the prenuptial event Miss
Quertermoir, chose to wear from
her trousseau a pink wool sheath
dress Her accassanes were black
and her hostesses' gift corsage wa.s
of pink carnations.
Receiving the guests with the
anairee were her mother. Mrs. Lee
a-..vis who \tan. a drese ui kelly
enAI. k7,1Z,
lo be, Mrs. Bryan Neale uha
VAS attired
a cranberry aorta
heata creas Their gift carat-ea

•

AWAW

d(h
,oW/NNIAIMIA,

Dear Abby ...

Sermons In Semantics!
Abigail Van Buren
dI=Z422.=

The Memorial Baptist Cher ch
WMIS will meet at the church at
'130 pin.
• • •
The Music Chorus of the Murray
Woman's Club will have a practice
it the club house at 1.30 pm.
• • •
The Flint Repast church wyds
will meet at the home of Mrs. Willie
Johnson at 10:30 am.
• • •

The Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan
circles of the First Methodist Church WSCS will have a potluck supper
in the social hail et 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
Cecil Fame and Mrs. Max Carman
will have the program and Mrs. J. B.
Wilson will give the devotion.
The New Coacord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield at 10 a.m. for
a potluck lunch.
I
•• •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill at 230 p.m.

p.m. Note change in date.
• • •

The Flint Baptist Church Wha8
will meet with Mrs. Martin Bailey
Jr., at 10:30 am.
have a potluck supper at the home
• • •
6:30
Kuykendall
Jernea
at
of Mrs.
The First Baptist Church WMS
exwill
be
gifts
pm. One dollar
will meet at the church at 9:30 ani.
changed. Each one is also asked
B. J. Hoffman for a potluck lunch
to bring a gift for the church kitat 11 am. Gifts will be exchanged.
chen.
• • •
• ••
The North Murray Homemakers
The Arra Durm Circle of the HaClub will meet at the home of Mrs.
zel Methodist Church Warat3 will
The Memorial Baptist Chur c h
have a supper in the social hall of
WMS will meet at the church at
the church at 6 pen, with the mem7.30 p.m.
bers' husbands as guests. Gifts will
•••
be exchanged.
The Stella Homemakers Club will
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs. Clifford
The neighborhood meeting of the
Snuth at 1 pm. Bach one is asked
Murray Girl Scouts will be held at
bring a one dotter gift for exthe Murray Calloway County Libra- to
change.
ry at 10 am.
• ••
• • •
Sunday, Deoernber 15th
The South Murray Homemakers
The annual Christmas program of
Club will meet with Mrs. Jewel
Sunday School of the College
EValiti at. 11 ii.111. for a potluck the
Presbyterian Church will be at b
lunch.
p.m.
• • •
• • •

The Flint Baptist Church WMS
DICAR ABBY: I have a problem handicapped girls I have over met
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
that bothers me untnensely. We have such a sweet quality about
Monday, December 16th
• • •
have a new minister whose language them. Perhaps It is because they
The Women's Association of the
The First Baptist Church WMS College Presbyterian Church will
is atrocious, I CUD hardly Sit through / have suffer ed and consequently
will meet at the church at 9:30 a.m. meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
11Ls sermons any more. He says, "He have more feeling and depth. This
• • •
done," "had went" and "they is." may seem strange to you, but I have
Below at 8 p.m.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
Abby, don't you think that after my reasons. Where can I meet such
have a dinner meeting at the Womfour years in Bible college he should a gal?
The Penny Homemakers Club wal
an's Club House at 6:30 pin.
lie able to do better than that? My
• • •
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs. Richard
1,..
IT old aa not ('esthe.,,e ma_
The local Society for
The Memorial Baptist Church Armstrong ea 10 a.m. Gifts will be
itos
ineatiens • s.
n.e. Is Crippled Children and Adult, ,4110
1...4RLY AMER1C4.1.
Thursday, December 12th
ILV
WMS will meet at the church at exchauged.
kill,1411 .1,k the Faster Seal Society)
The Zeta Department of the Mur2 p.m.
s
a listed in your telephone directory. ray W0111111eti Club will
have a
• • •
Ask 0 eel If you may be inchided Christmas party at the
home of Mrs.
• ,
. ne•rt
t. tether Ross McClain at 7:30 pin.
Friday, December 13th
.
I arn
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
•,
The Willing Workers Sunday will have a Christmas potluck supneein, la of
School Class of the Scotts Grove per at the home of Mrs. Pula HodCO\
ii)
.
....I by raid
N•ricic.- Baptist Church will have a pot hick ges, 1619 College Farm Road, at 6
iledrooM
L,CAll ABBY: My motaer-ln-law 1 IAN: It Rot sill take any more ener- nipper at the
.1,ente were, in gold. Nut,. 11UOL,s,
home of Mrs. Geneva
Room
Lit lug
and pet: roars in the choeen motif ii interfering with ray ntarriage. gy to PLAN than it does to wish.
Hurt at 6:30 pm.
• • •
if pink and gold were servd.
We have lived with her ever since
• • •
FOR CORRECT
Dining Room
Miss Brenda Snuth. Mas Sally we've been married and site Is the
What's on your mind? For a perairunger. and Miss Sandra Pair type who likes to nut everything I sonal reply. send a self-addressed,
The Lydian Sunday School Class
Family Room
ireaded at the punch bail Mimic i herself beeauae nobody can do any- stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, of
meethe
.
at Fl
ar
i? wornaiEkptinst.s Church will
thing as well. I hate never made ; Beverly Hills, Celia
la• afternoon.
Club
•
•
•
DAY OR NIGHT
at 8:30 p.m. One dollar gifts will be
The
.ests are grieted at the a meal, arm I am not allowed to
Reg. 7.00
,aor by Mrs Joe Morton , Miss Sul- clean or iron. U I do anything, she
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have exchanged.
I
•
•
•
:me Morton presided at the rev- does it over. Mr husband thinks I A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Many Other Rich Chrome Gifts
*.er in the alba covered with a shaula censaier myself lucky to hate Aaby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
The Magazine Club will meet at
Use Our Lay-A-Way
• • •
ink silk cloth and centered with a free room and board. When his
the home of Mrs. Clyde Downs at
I mother criticizes me, my husband
...al and pink arrarigernere
2:30 rim. Gifts will be exchanged:
Loseyarrancrinel its of pink poi"'. I ne-..er says a word to defend toe.
• • •
attass and evergreens were placed Should I leave him now before we
of
12th & Poplar
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
.• vantage points throughout the have any children?
Murray, Hy.
Sinking Springs Bap`Let Church will
aunt. Beautiful tfackground music!
UNHAPPY
'Alifi by Mrs. Charles Elder at the
DEAR UNHAPPY: If it's a qua'sThe Bealany Sunday School Class
(ion only of whether you should
:•irst Baptist Church held its
One hundred and twenty-fae per. , irate him BEFORE you have chitChristmas dinner meeting in
.
gg
•
"16; eons c-alled or sent gifts during the, dren. or AFTER you have had 'lit' iclioaship hall of the church on
11. fternoon
them. I'd say lease him now. Better Monday evening at six-thirty o'• • •
yet, why don't you ROTH leave his; clock.
trom
thert'.' The roo
t. m:
in
mel
t board isafer
Rudolp
fhthH
e och
wa rd. minister of
,
0
ree
ing you your LILAC 0
IrCh. sant, several
41-0Wen
r* •
happiness.
numbers and accompanied himself
on the auto harp. He also lei in It
DEAR ABBY: I have recently group singing with Mrs. Vester Orr
moved to a city where I have no at the piano.
.
.14a
Mrs. Orville Anderson. class pre
The home of Mrs. Dewey Orr was friends and know very few people.
I
would
like
to
Mena
presided
meet
a
handicapped
and
welcomed
th , V'
'he scene of the tea shower given
•...,.:
In compliment to M i ss Edema cerl between 20 .ind 30. All the thirty meenbers and three gues*.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
and Dr. H. C Wi
Vance. bride-elect of Dwayne Bucy •
Chiles.
Mrs.
T
C. Emerson as th,
!
:11
gg
if Detreit. Mich.. on Saturday. Noproeram chairman.
.
116
,%ember 30. from one to four-thirty
The
tables
were attractively dec"...)9
0f: ,•clock in the afternoon.
orated with red and green vines.
7N
Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Coffteld Vance.
Bach
place was marked with a red
ea*
•,,,,, 'ars Bun Wilkerson, and Mrs. Gory
candle in a crystal candle holder
,,,•• Cper
oo
were the hostesses for the
— LARGE SELECTION —
Mrs.
James
Fee
opened
her
lovely
and
a
decorated apple.
71
V... .ovely prenuptial occaaion.
new home on Keeneland Drive for
Mn,. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. Graves :
500 NO, 4th STREET
The honoree chose to wear for
(CLOSED SUNDAYS)
the meeting of the Town and Coun- Hendon, and Mrs. C. C. Farmer
)
'he bridal event a light pink wool'
try Homemakers Club held au were the hostesses for the evening.
'tress H e r mother, Mrs. Edwin'
• • •
Thursday. December 5, at six-thirty
.
-'.
-101i taaice was at' red in a green jersey1
o'clock in the evenin&.
and
i--fe.......
Their
tioNie,
,
,e.'
elft
cori:444...?...
,are of white carnations.
I "Oh Ye Jigs and Juleps" was the
.:Z
.14
Covered with a lace cloth over I utle of the book review which was
•pa k. the beautifully appointed tea i very ably given by Mrs. A. G.
--.M-Tr•=.•••••
_
..;:.
jr • ,ble was centered eat) an arrance- i SOIL
:gent of pink and white snapdrar- i
The Chettie Stokes Sunday Schee:
74
A large white weddiza; bell I Gifts were exchanged and Christ- Class of the First Methodist Chuirel.
.A
-.
.
,
e•
die above the table. The napkins 1 mas carols were sung by the group. heid its quarterly potluck lunches':
.‘LL YOLK GROCERY NEEDS
*
A delicious Chnstma.s dinner was at the church on Thursday honoruic
ere Imprinted with the words,.
:gt1
§. Edalna and Dwayne "
' served with Mrs C. W. Jones serving the members who had birthrha
Mc',.', Margaret Paschall served the' as cohostess with Mrs. Fee. The during this period.
A 13'2-TON BELL THAT
,ke and MI.% Ronda Vance presid-! food committee was comixeed of
Seven of the ladies had birthday
---sar"" TOLLS THE PASSING
Harold and were the recipients of love anc
-7: at the punch bowl. They both. Mrs. Robert Hopkins. Mrs
HOURS IN LONDON,
_•.• a
wore white dresees ''' and gift cor- Hopper, and Mrs. Joe Bob Sims.
wxxi wishes from the class.
IT HANGS IN THE CLOCK
sages of pink carnamn.s.
TOWER AT THE NORTH
At noon a bountiful and delicice
Presiding at the register table, elms and a gift corsage of white meal was served to the member.
dada! END OF THE PARLIAMENT
4
IWILDINGSI
Overlaid with a white cloth and Carnations.
and guests. Mrs. Vance, Mrs Thom centered with a bud vase of pink
The gifts were displayed in two is Sammons. Mrs Loyd Ramer, and
roses. was Miss SondriaVance, sister bedrooms. Eighty-five person, railed Mrs. Connie Ford wer e guests.
'--,601-161
IT'S ALL RIGHT
of the honoree, who awore a geld or sent gifts during the afternoon Twenty-four persons were present.
FOR T.1-11'TOURISTS, I
SUPPOSE. , BUT
A Ell.C. .114'
WR,ST VYATCH
DOLS FCR Ma I
Power end of a Saturn chi art. men do rinc assertottr at
Huntsville, Ala. Six of the debt engines are in place.
11

I

TIME sad

TEMPERATURE

DIAL

inalliMIN

s Food Marketkr

OPEN SUNDA\

/-d--,;

Iss ,
anct
s; Honored A t Shower
The Orr Home

:4
*a

v,.•

NORTHERN SPRUCE

6:
,. ._•.

WAWA NA Pits(WO.Wer4giff KA-RA P.1P-Kft

•••

On display now in our Greenhouse. Come and select
yours. We will deliver it when you want it.

From Now U
Until Christmas for
f Your ,,
Shopping.Convenience

MCA

4;

Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Fee

SHIRLEY FLORIST

wlifet

IV04g'PI WIsIPPII

.4-

'a

Potluck Luncheon
Held By Chettie
Stokes Class

HOME GROWN SCOTCH PINE

4:

CHRISTMAS TREES

I

.i;-".

r

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

77

\,

..2,-1
aa a
1:7:.- ..4•21. Nei,/
,ft:.•,,:
.
.5:1:.
' asee. k 'aa•ve.
a ,

a _
„i A BIRTHSTONE ,
FOR EACH CHILD
from S21.00 in IIK gold

•

44ebp
JEWIL LII s

ii

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

;
No. 256

'

rne.rs were among- the troops
.
G. Crant fought
at, lalraont, M.
.tant
"cdt'r its al•-c. opposed Grant
r
1e61-3,
f
even,.

,.
.
"pr• scot for ontY."
:3
f•
to /a
lent vale wsnt to,
• tr,c a ea
,ti lianoisans who, as loyal Union
•
Taira- to b. r
of the Tennessce
Illinois
Confederates, WRS a
tm ,
ft.- ant
,,r ta,toed Nathan Salsbury, who ran
te.•
lafaetrY, With 1:1“,,k51 as Leutecant eeleneL
away from a aal in Freepart to Join the 15th Illinois
'tee!. t-O-nt
:,•oting (15) to soldier, he deterBr,'.: y get rn . . 'C.. IllinoiS, with which he remained
throughait Ira .
, aia
ite being wounded three times.
Ent,rtammenta ssaged in cana,s duang let-ups in campaigns enabled Salsbury 'to discover and cultivate talents
as an actor. At the war'a end he joined a repa-toire
troupe, of which he became an enterprising manager.
Subsequent success led in 18S3 to his conceiving of a riding and shooting eittravaganza with the dime-novel hero,
W. F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody as star exhibitionist. Tremendream public respense to the attraction made 'Wild West"
companiLa an epochal new branch of show business.
--CLARK KLNNAIRD

em

Save time and steps
paying those bills
... Bank by mail.

DOWN"TOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar

41;

Wto.MAIISMIKOfMOMUM kilti MR WA

BIG BEN

t',A'temewmeowolp*tsiik*r-kap,*.,

Mother
wants
to own
.

PAW

k .r..s.

*

STARKS HARDWARE

FLOCKED TREES

k.

rz.

753-6363

PEOPLES BANK

Bethany Class Has
Dinner Meeting At
Fellowship ifall

497

chrome GRAVY BOAT
aid TRAY

MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main

Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"

li

WEDNESDAY -- DECEMBER 11, 1963

t'EMBER 11, 1963

nge in date.
• • •

3a.pti8t Church WALS
Ii Mrs. Martin Bailey
i.m.
• • •

Baptist Church WMS
he church at 930 am,
Li for a potluck lunch
ts will be exchanged.
• • •

TflILr.DGI

&

TIMES

ACROSS

••••-•=•••••

SALE
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3 acres of land. locatunites North of Murray on
ed 5
paved road, $8.750. Also nice building lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
dl2c

Homemakers Club Will
home of Mrs. Clifford
in. Each one is asked
Lie dollar gilt for ex• ••

, December 15th
Christmas program of
School of the College
Church will be at. 5
•

•

NOW YOU KNOW

r, December 16th
Ws Association of the
iyternin Churoh will
home of Mrs. Jack
In.
•

•

•

Homemakers Club will
home of Mrs. Richard
10 a.m. Gifts will be

BOYS DR.F.I.S.S AND SPORT cloInes, sizes 14 and 16. Phone 753-4620.
dl2p
DUPLEX AT 502 SOUTH 6th. Private entrance for both sides, furnace
heat, two car garage. Owners have '
reduced prloe $1000 for quick hare.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1651.
dl2c

YOU

$12 to $14
Per Week?
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become

WANIti

A ROUTE
BUY

an:

-

, GRAVY BOAT
RAY

497

1r Rich Chrome Gifts

•

or Lay-A-Way

S

HARDWARE

h & Poplar

40 TRAILERS
New and Used Mobile
Homes to Select From
7-- LOOK ...
This month only. with purchase of a new mobile home
will give you a new TV
Stereo set.
1964 Two Redroom Mobile
Homes as low as .. $3395.
Small down payment and 7
years to pay.
We Trade For Almost
Anything!
.Phone 885-5374
GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES
Hwy. 51 - Bypass
Union City, Tenn.

q4t.tri.

FOUR LIEDHOOM NOUSE AT 1008
Sharpe Street. Roberts Wally.
dl2c
.53-165F

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Herman Fut.•cll wishes to thank each of you for
:tie lovely floral offerings, the food
the many kind expressions of
.:nmathy that were extended us
Mring our recent bereavement.
Our sorrow is somewhat easier to
bear because of our friends kindness
.nd thoughtfulness.
We shall long remember Bro. M.
f. Robertson's frequent visits and
ins comforting words.
Our heart felt gratitude goes to
Gus Robertson Jr., the soloist and
Dan McDaniel. the pianist, for - the
beautiful songs rendered.
Thank each of sou for your unand kind u.s.s..stilimig

NO, he's not running for
Congress in California,
White House press secretary
Pierre Salinger tells reporters in the White House. For
one thing, he says, he doesn't
reside in San Francisco any
more, he resides in Virginia.

WALLIS HUG CO.
Phone 753-1272

I

TO

164 East Maple St

T

753-4669

ANY SIZE

I

CNN WE'LL
LATE FOCZ
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(CtIC HAND5; THEY'RE CLEAN!i400 LAN.)
DID, qOU LJA5/-1 ,
LETS 5EE YOUR FIN6ERNAILS... SET YOCR NEERNAIL6 SO CLF.AN3

DAN

by DOD Stierwootr-

FLAGG

It
.,
I .;s_ .i.72:.

,.. - ,.- v.'!-!.7N TN: OUTPOST I_EARNEP
','Ot1 WO
,7
-. MINUTES LATER-.
,
r,,,....e
- . 11" 1-'ELi.'.3PTER 1155 FEE"
',-- CRA5ME2, A RASO MESSAGE WAS SENT '
''' TO 71•16 LEI4 HOSPITAL-I tv%5 DIE RRST
SEARCHING FOR YOU. THE PILOT
I AIR DODGE NEEDS
GAN FLAGG'S
6/
4
"
----.
"
HAS SEEN COiNTACTED TO RETURN
AVAILABLE DOCTOR.
ill I
CARTY ,4042 THE
• II OXYGEN iftWE2ArcLY.;) AT ONCE. MR. GOOGE Mai DE.
INPIAN PATROL.
hAvE_ REACIED
-7-H.‘, 0,. .)17'05T
ANO hERE THEY
ARE MET BY
COLONL 005441
F.ANCEE, POCTOR
ANGELI 5002-,

GERALDINE CHAPLIN, 19, eldest daughter of famed comedy actor Charlie Chaplin,
taxes a rest in Paris after a
rehearsal of the Prokofiev
ballet "Cinderella." For- the
performance she had a fourminute solo as a princess.
-

by Charles 18 SebuiR
by Ernie BashmUler

NANCY

SKIRT LENGTHS
SHOULD BE
SEVENTEEN
INCHES FROM
THE FLOOR

LADIES-NOW FOR)
THE LATEST
FASHION
TI PS

ANY yp

two:Ago:Nom

5

-r -4 •

•
4

RUy

Fenton Firestone Store
205 SO. 5th STREET

':74
>.•
. .•^.
...:
13
l •'..:,)

S

2
41;

2 -3

47

Tel. 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

HOUSE TRATLER, 2 BEDROOMS.
must be in excellent condition. Call
753-2930 between 8 O.111. and 5 p.m.
I for Scott Mohler
dI3c I

select

.-'rtw tool
• lund

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS TO your
winning or lasing $32500 at the
canMurray Drive-In Theatre
ltc
did movie news award!!!
WANTED

•

I
12

4341'4.•:1,4 of
lo,

41-On' k.
i ng
.1,-'. lie
12 -'.0nte
tab',

:V/2"-."19
,•.•
'21 22

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

For Rent

• Walkers
• Portable Commode
• Crotches, etc.

1.1,1••••1

24. Weird
25- rails in'
drons
27- Pile
30-1iverflowett
31.11ccoraterl
33-i10 Iv water
34- Metric
7. eight
3g- xtteinlited
37- Warning
device
35 Xfrioan tree
40 The to

'7

11003.1 MODERN HOUSE. FurnlieJ 8,, mtlet> N.E. of Murray. FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
d13p and water heater repair call Frank
r,.ie 75-4561.
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor le
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Phone 753 4509. All work strictly
dl3c
guaranteed.

EQUIPMENT FOR
SICK ROOM
• Vheel Chairs

r0ronum,.ealth
".X..'rentonle
ecite
r-litttor vetch
rn
31-14-cflx, three
32-Note of scale
Ylceolts
st-t1r5sn
7"-N peesOiateil
37-51,, 01
rodine
ns v• •
39•''not nniylly

11-Pedal digit
16- MilltarY
assistant
18-Transaction
20-took fixedly
21 -European
22-1.011g-legged
22.- I I eaveniy

Ilertnan Futrell
ltp
and Family

i. AL'rON GARLAND, WILL NOT I
be responsible for any debts made I
other than by myself as of Decemdl2p
ber 10, 1963.

Q EAr

By United Press International
Astronomers theorize Mars once
had an abundant supply of oxygen
that. literally rusted away by cornbilling with iron in rocks to produce
the planet's vivd red deserts. according to the National Geographic
,
society

Like To Earn

HAVE BUYERS FOR REAL estate- ,
need listings. Please list with nu.
now. I might have sold your properly today had I known yesterday'
that you would sell. Claude L. Miller. Rt it -r Phones PL 3-5064, Ph 2250 BALES NICE CLEAN WHEAT 3059
d 13c
straw. Call 753-4733, Clovis Byerly,
Murray Route 6, Pottertown Road.
RENT or LEASE
dl2p

It I

SAT., DEC. 14th, 1 P.M. Household
and kitchen furnishings. 5 horse
Wizzard garden tractor with plow,
' disc, mower, cultivators. Horse I drawn farming to•Ls 3 miles east of
44.1, first house north of Perry's
1 lig,
dl3c
, Store.

Would'

LIVING ROOM SUITE.,ELECTRIC 1957 CHEVROLET REBUILT Power
ae. Both in good condition. Phone glide transmission. Will fit 1955,
dile 1956. or 1957 Chmrolet V-8. Phone
d 13c
753-5945.
ONE 1963 DODGE CAR. 330, black,
power steering, white sidewall tires,
rred nit-error. actual nule.tge between
11-1114 and 5
thousand. Bought. and °per: tired by Grover Cunningham. This
car is just like new. It can be seen
at Rorie Garland Car Lot.
dl2c

AUCTION SALE

NOTICE

•
'BRACE YOURSELF' FOR A Thrill
the first time you use Blue Lustre USED ELECTRIC WESTINGhouse
to clean rugs. Rent electric sham- 000king range $35.00. See at 809
dl2c
pooer $1. Crass Furniture.
dl4c Vine or phone 753-2348.

•
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_WINTER TREADS

ARRIS

RETREADS

ON SOUND TIIE 10DIES
OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

PA

plus tax and
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SLATS
vtl&W THAT
54-E ,`:"-;',jIT ALREADY

I'M SY,
ORR G!RLIE. EXIT YOUR
)
-OLD MAN MAKES A PASS AT Mi
INNOCENT YOUNG Cr‘l_SANS NOW HE'S GOT
TO MARRY HER, I

PIO UNTIL lc.,0 CAN
PROI/E SHE S UNMARRIED-I WON'T

MARRIED ??

bisrya

RAebarri

f?.ERMIT MY FAIHER,
TO MARRY HER:

THAT S E L S/,
I'LL GIVE 'IOU
MY- NA ME
AND VITAL
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:1
STATISTICS

ANY SIZE! WHITEWAv
NO EXTRA
C31/%113E
FOR
WMTEMALLS

NO EXTRA
CHARGE
FOR
TUBELESS

JUST
SAY
"CHARGE IT"

by Al

(

AI-I IS GONNA CONCLUDE -TN'
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(I._NHOOMIN AGONY EVER DEVISED
OR BEAST-4r
-,•)--.,
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<
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.50 B 125
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•
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Don't he caught short when cold weather hits.
De luxe heavy gauge with heavy duty clamps.
Full 8 feet in length:

ICE and
SNOW
SCRAPER

Okor

LIL' ABNER

4
i

No Cost
or
Obligation

‹TrIC
-).-..:

NAN`,L,
HOLD MAI-I BREATH UNTIL
AH GITS A LONG- DISTANCE NUMBER
USIN' TH' NEW DIRECT DIALING
'1 SYSTEM !T

STOP,SAM!!- NO MAN
KiN HOLD HIS BREATH
THAT LONG fr
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DEATH
SENTENcE!
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TIMES
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CHICAGO'S Northwestern Expressway now is the John
Fitzgerald Kennedy trIxpressway, renamed by City CounciL

KENTUCKY

I FRANK SINATRA

Complexities
Of Life Today
Are Varied

-

MURRAY
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Helps to guarantee natural green color,
lyis Angeles undetected.
freshness, and needle retention.
Sinatra received offers of support
ilid assistance from Atty. Gen. RobTh6se tree'- wePe neisona!lv ,:elected by us in the
eft F Kennedy, White House prNorthet n cart of the country.
•etar: Pierre Bolinger and
G. Brown of California
Drive Out and Select Your
Fans also sent expresslons of synt
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oathv, including one who wired S..Special Christmas Tree
-,, help in the „earch for till

Hog Market

Christmas Mirror

BLUE
PLATE

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street

Phone 753-2.621

tift.*ACME -41TINIEWC'EU TSISTSZt

tc-,..tx ea MI

Large Selection Of

_
39

ait

111;

t Flocked Christmas Trees 4F.'
C
if

2

Orate out, choose tour tree. then watch as one of
our professional men flock the tree-in (hi, manner
ou can deride for 'ourself how -heavy you would
like your tree.

COFFEE

FLOCKED TREcS $3.aa0 up*.
We Also Have A Large Selection Of

..

GREEN TREES - ALL SIZES

Pie Filling Pork Roast

ADAD

.4r..

Scotch Pine Trees;

$109

Coated With Greenzit Spray

PORK

A

* Door Arrangements
* Centerpieces - '2.00
* Free Greenery for Customers
41:
* White Pine Roping

GLINDEL REAVES
V.
winisiwaina

MOM MIMS

A 4:
.4 ,

le.q

leSA USA

39

Ghillie' Reaves

4 it
I

lb

Federal Livestock
Market
_

w.islotWM

While they last ...

YOU': CHOICE of FAMOUS
APPLIANCES
vir

Handiest Appliance

AUTOMATIC

DEE! FRYv.
Big 6 Quart Size

STEAM IRON

• Immersible - use it to
deep fry, cook, roast or

• More steam, faster

stew.

• Lightweight, only
2''i pounds

• High-Dome cover, strainer
with removable handle.

• Leakproof, no splash
or sputter

19c

M ARC; ARM'

lb

HOGS Receipts mostly mixt ,•
.•
I grade Hitchers. "Sc higher et,
ell with last week. U.S. I. 2 at
barrows and gilts 217 lb. $14 25:
1lb. $1359' 170 lb. $13.25: US. 2 ail
3 sows $1050 to $11.75.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeder
sliughter yearlings and cie.“
about steady with
SLAT'GHTFA: Standard and
400 to 1000 th steers S16 On to t!:
Standard 700 to 900 0i. heifers s
j.to $18 54Y Utility $13.50 ta x i Goad 400 to 600 lb. calves
•,
Utattv e^mx s12.20
Coiner anti Cutter $8.00 t0 512 4,,
l'iutter and Utility bulls $13.50 7
$14 SO.
FEEDERS: Goes! 600 to 800
steers $17.00 to $20.30: Medium115
Glatt 200 to 600 lb. $18 t',0
'to Si
Ito 823 00: Medium S15.50 to S17 Or
' Good 300 to 600 lb heifers $17.00 t,
S20.00: Medium 515 00 to $17.00.
,
'

VEAI.ERS• $100 lower. Few,chol$26.03 to S23.25 Good $22 00 to
00: Standard $17.25 to 820.00_
RAP.V CAIVPS: About 20 head $6.00
00 per head.

I
i

Prices Ab9v

IBCF FIBM

LETTUCE

bte4Niai 2 SLICE TOASTER

LASKO

12 INCH FRYPAN
• Complete with control
co,,er

ri'

HAM DRYER
*en cceerrp

HEATING OIL
Need - Call

31( FAB

TIDE

Kuhn's

,f Defective within one year

GUARANTEED

5-10-250 Store

27c

box

9

GA LIMN
box

37c
PUREX
Silver DUST 79C,
Cooking Oil
'
591
MAZOLA Corn Oil, qt.
ts
Produc
'
831
qt.
Scott
MAZOLA Corn Oil, 11/2
t. I 1

SIZE (10e OFT!)

33'
TOWFLS, 200
39c
for
2
_
120
TOWELS,
2 rolls 2.5TISSUE
26e
PAPER
CUT-RITE WAX
37'
CONFIDETS

BLUE BONNE" or PiRKAY

.

Margarine 21 51c
- 5 lbs.

OATS
U'

BOSS MACARONI or

39c
7-oz. box

0

31c Spaghattia 2: 25c
II.,
CORN 2for 29c

RED
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c
4.:0141.EN RIPE

BANANAS

1Wb

RAGS - 15.1-oz. Cal)

DOG FOOD 3i 21c
t IIARAIIN - fi0 Ct. Pk.

Napkins 2

21c

RED GOLD - 300 SIZE

OTTER BEANS
Karo Syrup
BEANS
69°
4-Lb. 2-oz. White
30° NAVY BEANS Pint, White
28° PINTO BEANS Pint, Red
51"
Quart, Red
30° BABY LIMAS-Pint, Waffle

V

ie

OVER THE COUNTER
REPLACEMENT

17'1, --- f`liantitv Porekises Limited

BOOLE rCERNEL - 303 can

For Your Every

All PINK LADY VANITY

6

LARGE SIZE

U.S.No 1

• Elegant gold and
white
• Automatif bearer
ejector
• Wall hanger, de.
tachable cord

i•••••

STEAK

20RF 25c 69lcb

Good Through 11,

JAM

AUTOM &TIC

RIR

PRICES
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVFRYDAY LOW

MERIT
HAND MIXER

I

U.S. CHOICE.

BITE PLATE BLACKBERRY - 12-oz.

.4111114
1

an.*

BUSE
BONNET

• NIURR.AY. Ky.. Tuesday. nee. T.
, 1963 - Murray Livestock Auction.
RFCEIFTS. HORS 49: C•ttle
ti Calves 436.

Look at All the Quality

SILEX

49ci

25'

Dial 753-5111

n Grove Pold

IIIMIGINIS

4

FLOUR

COCOA

STEAK

Dial 753-5111

Lynn Grove Road
1:61U1b

•fil
A y,

89
,
291
3

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323

Per
Can

9

